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Details of Visit:

Author: Jumping Jack
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 14/12/2006 14:30
Duration of Visit: 1Hr+
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Mrs. Robinson
Website: http://www.mrsrobinson-sex.com
Phone: 07966248368

The Premises:

Lovely Detached house which was stunningly decorated, very warm and inviting in a nice safe area.

The Lady:

Tall slim brunette most adorable eyes and a posh sexy voice.

The Story:

This was my first visit to Mrs Robinson and from the moment I rang her she wanted to ensure that I
had a great time asking how I wanted her to look nothing seemed too much trouble.

I decided to go for the sexy lady boss look with black seamed stockings, high strappy shoes, black
skirt and white blouse plus those sexy specs.

When I arrived wow you are bowled over by her looks, I love sexy brunettes and Mrs Robinson is
every inch that.

I was taken into the lounge and looked after with a cup of tea whilst we chatted very comfortably,
kissed and stoked each other as if we'd known each other for ages.

She led me upstairs, but boy did I ever want to take her from behind on the stairs, as i gazed
longingly at her beautiful bum as she strutted up those stairs.

I remember watching the graduate thinking how lucky Dustin Hoffman was and after my visit to Mrs
Robinson I now know how lucky i was that she was available.

What then continued is between the beautiful lady and myself but suffice to say she ensured that i
was more than pleased when i left with the biggest of grins. She is not a clock watcher as she
genuinely wants to have a good time with considerate guys.

The next time I visit I know it will be even better. Thanks for a great time
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